THINK BEYOND  LEAD BEYOND
Peace Corps Action Learning Toolkit

Action Learning Materials
(KFC style)

What’s Included? All the basic materials for fun, easy to use action learning materials such as:
- Move the Money
- Irrigation ditch and many others

Why? Action learning materials can be used with the facilitation guide to engage school groups, health workers, women’s groups, in fun and meaningful learning. Activities use durable, locally available materials that can be replicated at low cost.

Where can we use this? Activities included in the bucket (or backpack) are low-tech and can be used anywhere. Use it in schools, at health posts, at GLOW camps, in the office, at a rural co-op, etc.

Facilitation Guide
(English, Amharic, etc)

What is it? These are simple, easy to use instructions for using the action learning materials and CCL tools. Instructions on one side, and debrief questions on the other.

Why? Debriefing questions connect the activities to real life learning, act as powerful facilitation tools that are easy to use, and don’t require a high level of expertise.

How do we use it? Follow the instructions on one side of the card to engage participants in a fun activity. When the activity is finished, flip the card over and follow the group dialogue debriefing questions. Use the facilitation guide to help participants connect the activity to reality.

CCL Tools
(Ready for the field)

What tools? Researched and tested tools like: Visual Explorer (above), Money Habitudes, Poverty Explorer, Values Explorer

Why contextualized? Pictures, approach and language needs to be tweaked to fit the Ethiopian context. These tools engage participants but do it in a culturally relevant method.

What else can we use this for? Creating constructive dialogue discussions for the community, government employees, youth, women’s groups. Can be used to talk about leadership, women’s empowerment, environment, attitudes towards harmful traditional practices, and many others.